1 Road Directions to IMT Campus

ROUTE 1: NE3 / NH9

- Exit NH9 23 Kms from Nizamuddin Ring Road T-Point. (Towards Raj Nagar)
- Turn left into Saheed Nayak Krishan Kr. Marg. (Towards Raj Nagar)
- Turn right from T Point into Surdas Marg
- Turn left into Hapur Road
- Turn Right (IMT Ghaziabad)

Nizamuddin Ring Road T Point
(Take NE3 towards Meerut)

Exit NE3
(Exit into NH9 (Lanes parallel to and left of main NE3))

Exit NH9
(Turn left into Saheed Nayak Krishan Kr. Marg. Towards Raj Nagar)

I Road Directions to IMT Campus
ROUTE 2: Hindon Elevated Road

1. Exit NH9 into Hindon Elevated Road.
   (9 Kms from Nizamuddin Ring Road T-Point)

2. Stay on NH9 i.e. on the lanes parallel to and left of the main NE3.
3. Exit NH9 (Turn left into Hindon Elevated Road towards Raj Nagar Extn).
4. Raj Nagar Extn Road (NH58 Bypass)
5. Raj Nagar Extn
6. Rani Jhansi Marg
7. U Turn right then left into Shivaji Marg
8. 180 meters
9. Turn left into Hare Krishna Marg
10. 1.1 Kms

IMT CAMPUS
Il Metro Option

The nearest metro station is Shaheeds Sthal, also called “New Bus Adda”. It is on the Red Line and is approx. 4 Kms from IMT Ghaziabad. Nearest interchange is at Kashmere Gate that intersects with the Yellow and Violet Lines.